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E-mail address: dardell@ucmerced.eduI review recent developments in computational analysis of tRNA identity. I suggest that the tRNA–
protein interaction network is hierarchically organized, and coevolutionarily ﬂexible. Its functional
speciﬁcity of recognition and discrimination persists despite generic structural constraints and per-
turbative evolutionary forces. This ﬂexibility comes from its arbitrary nature as a self-recognizing
shape code. A revisualization of predicted Proteobacterial tRNA identity highlights open research
problems. tRNA identity elements and their coevolution with proteins must be mapped structurally
over the Tree of Life. These traits can also resolve deep roots in the Tree. I show that histidylation
identity elements phylogenetically reposition Pelagibacter ubique within alpha-Proteobacteria.
 2009 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of the Federation of European Biochemical Societies.1. tRNA identity: a model for evolutionary systems biology
There are more than 20 functional classes of tRNAs that mediate
protein synthesis. Besides the canonical elongators, initiator tRNAs
(charged with Methionine and then formylated, in Bacteria) initi-
ate translation, while noncanonical elongators mediate expansion
of the genetic code to the 21st and 22nd cotranslationally inserted
amino acids, selenocysteine and pyrrolysine (reviewed in [1–3]).
Within broad functional classes, different classes of isoacceptor
tRNAs are targeted to interact with speciﬁc enzymes for covalent
modiﬁcation reactions or mediate programmed translational
events at the ribosome [4,5]. Some isoacceptors participate directly
in the biosynthesis of amino acids or other biochemical entities
such as the cell wall [6–8].
This diverse portfolio of functions among tRNAs is achieved
through speciﬁcity in RNA–protein (and RNA–RNA) interactions.
The functional identity of a tRNA is achieved through its speciﬁc
interactions with a unique, though not disjoint, clique of proteins,
ribonucleoproteins and RNA complexes that catalyze speciﬁc bio-
synthesis, maturation, quality control, modiﬁcation, amino acid
charging, and targeting reactions (for recently updated reviews,
see e.g. [9–11]). The tRNA–protein interaction network has a hier-
archical structure. Some interactions, like with biosynthetic ribo-
nucleases, EF-Tu, or the ribosome, are shared widely by manyon behalf of the Federation of EurotRNA classes, while others are restricted to a few or only one, like
in aminoacylation reactions.
This hierarchy sets up a conﬂict between interaction speciﬁcity,
which favors structural divergence, and interaction uniformity
with others, termed conformity [12], which may either constrain
that divergence or be achieved through compensatory tuning, e.g.
[13]. To accomodate this, tRNA identity is mediated not only by
molecular recognition through identity determinants, but also
molecular discrimination through identity antideterminants, struc-
tural features that block interactions with network members
(Fig. 1).
My hypothesis is that these tRNA identity elements, along with
the protein structural motifs they interact with, make up a theoret-
ically arbitrary molecular shape code. Unlike metabolic enzymes
selected to bind ﬁxed small molecular substrates, tRNA–protein
interactions achieve their speciﬁcities by dialectical convention.
Because both the catalysts and their substrates are either geneti-
cally encoded or templated under conditions of constant evolution-
ary perturbation, the conventions that govern their interactions are
not conserved. I expect that perturbations by mutation, selection
for antibiotic resistance, horizontal gene transfer (HGT), genomic
and stable RNA base content evolution, cross-talk with other net-
work members, and other directional and randomizing forces
orthogonal to function constantly buffet all players in the network.
When purifying selection fails, because evolutionary reversals are
rare, tRNAs and their binding proteins must maintain their interac-
tion speciﬁcities against a slow but constant backbeat of coevolu-
tionary divergence.pean Biochemical Societies.
Fig. 1. A cartoon representation of part of a tRNA–protein interaction network. The
L-shaped tRNA tertiary structure is derived from data in [14].
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experimentally characterized among the three domains descended
from the Last Universal Common Ancestor, using model organisms.
Differences in tRNA identity systems are thought to pose a barrier
to interdomain horizontal gene transfer (HGT) of aminoacyl-tRNA
synthetase genes [15,16]. Examples of HGT despite these barriers
have been described, in at least one example probably in response
to selection for antibiotic resistance (reviewed in [17]). Experimen-
tally, tRNA identity elements have been ‘‘transplanted” or swapped
between tRNA bodies, brieﬂy reviewed in e.g. [18]. Complementary
changes have been engineered in tRNAs and their cognate synthe-
tases, e.g. [19,20]. However, to my knowledge, coupled swaps or
rotation of both tRNA identity elements and the residues or do-
mains that recognize those elements in proteins among different
cognate tRNA–protein pairs has not been demonstrated, which
would reinforce the arbitrary association of identity sets with spe-
ciﬁc functions.
The concept of tRNA identity as a code is an old one promul-
gated by several others as well. It nevertheless is a concept worth
revisiting and perhaps recasting as follows: the tRNA–protein
interaction network is an excellent model for the evolutionary sys-
tems biology of RNA–protein interactions. Because of the expense
and difﬁculty of experimental characterization of non-model
organisms, computational comparative genomics, structural biol-
ogy, and data integration will continue to play an important role
in investigating this model.
2. Computational analysis of tRNA sequence variation
By the very nature of its space limitations, this review must be
incomplete. In particular, recent advances in the study of tRNA
evolution or of organellar tRNAs are beyond the scope of this re-
view. Developments in computational analysis of RNA gene-ﬁnd-
ing, structure, and function in general are available in [21–23].
2.1. tRNA gene-ﬁnding
Recent developments in computational analysis of RNA se-
quences is driven by the growth of genomics data. The ﬁrst step
is conﬁdently annotating tRNA genes. Non-coding RNA gene-ﬁnd-ing is more challenging computationally than protein-coding gene-
ﬁnding [21], but both remain hot, active ﬁelds. Usually, specialists
reannotate genomes for their genes of interest to use in speciﬁc
studies. Room for improvements in gene-ﬁnding exists even for
such relatively structurally conserved, compact and simple RNAs
as tRNAs. Casey Bergman and I showed for annotation of tRNAs
for the Drosophila Twelve Genomes Consortium [24] that using
the union of predictions from two gene-ﬁnders, tRNAscan-SE [25]
and ARAGORN [26] recovered more experimentally known Dro-
sophila melanogaster tRNAs than either alone [27]. Recently, the
creators of tRNAdb-CE [28] show independently that different
tRNA gene-ﬁnders are complementary for prokaryotic genomic
and metagenomic data, increasingly so with a third gene-ﬁnder
called tRNAﬁnder [29]. Exhaustive analysis, for instance, in ar-
chaea, would include analysis of split tRNA genes arising in part
from tRNA intronic variation [30,31].
My explanation for the advantage of using multiple tRNA gene-
ﬁnders lies in two kinds of complementarity: different training
data and different techniques and parameters for model general-
ization. To avoid risking loss in speciﬁcity, perhaps prediction over-
laps should be large and the complementarity of differences should
be mostly consistent and explicable.
There are also class-speciﬁc and taxonomic variation in tRNA
start and end coordinates which needs more attention in genomic
annotation. For instance, the 50 end of bacterial Histidyl-tRNAs
may not be correctly classiﬁed by some gene-ﬁnders currently
in use. In addition, some gene-ﬁnders include bases 74–76 (in
Sprinzl coordinates) regardless of whether they template CCA or
not. Bacteria vary widely in their rates of genomically templating
CCA [32].
2.2. Structural alignments of tRNAs
All comparative analysis of tRNA gene sequences necessitates
their structural alignment, which creates a partial structural corre-
spondence of bases and base-pairs over multiple tRNAs. Although
structurally analogous parts of tRNAs need not be homologous
(that is, derived from the same part in a common ancestral tRNA),
structural alignments facilitate evolutionary and functional analy-
ses. The classic work in this area is due to Sprinzl and co-workers
who have also given us the standard tRNA coordinate system and
recently updated genomic databases of aligned tRNAs [33]. An-
other resource for alignments of pre-deﬁned tRNA sequences is
the tRNAmart by Saks, Conery and collaborators, underlying their
recent studies on functional sequence variation [34]. Their partic-
ularly careful attention to the alignment of type II tRNAs with long-
er variable arms merits special mention.
The most accessible way to create your own automated struc-
tural alignments of tRNA sequences is by using Covariance Models
(CMs) [35,36], which align multiple RNA sequences to a probabilis-
tic model that represents both primary and secondary structure.
These models handle bulge, loop and stem insertions and dele-
tions, but they do not mutually align different structural insertions
relative to the model’s consensus structure. Therefore, these mod-
els carry certain limitations in the structural alignment of larger-
scale evolutionarily and functionally signiﬁcant structural varia-
tion. For example, it is for this reason that tRNAscan-SE, which uses
CMs, deploys a special model for selenocysteine-tRNAs [25]. It
seems to me that improvements are called for even in modeling
the universal structural variation present in variable arms, variable
pockets and D-arms of standard elongators, over and above how
they are currently modeled with CMs. Within the constraint of
existing techniques, users who wish to make structural alignments
of tRNAs could use Infernal [36] with a tRNA model from RFAM
[23], or its predecessor, the COVE package, with the taxonomic
domain-speciﬁc models distributed with tRNAscan-SE [25]. The
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automated structural alignment of tRNA sequences by this tech-
nique and with these models. Alternative approaches are certainly
possible, such as with the Vienna Package [38] or other methods
reviewed in [39].
In the following review I use the term feature to refer to the spe-
ciﬁc structural state of a tRNA at some deﬁned structural position.
An example would be G9, which means Guanine at Sprinzl coordi-
nate 9, or the G3-U70 base-pair in the acceptor stem.
2.3. Post-transcriptional modiﬁcations
tRNAs are rich in post-transcriptional modiﬁcations. The
MODOMICS database provides one important informatics resource
curating known modiﬁcations [40]. Some such data is also pro-
vided in tRNAdb [33].
2.4. Functional annotation: early work
William McClain and co-workers pioneered the computational
comparison of tRNA features to predict tRNA identity determinants
[41,42]. Results involved ﬁnding features that were unique to spe-
ciﬁc classes within small sets of sequences from the same model
organisms. The results were frequently experimentally veriﬁed
and importantly demonstrated that signiﬁcant features were found
over entire tRNA bodies [43].
The vast majority of functional annotation of genomic tRNA se-
quences is based on automated prediction and interpretation of
anticodon sequences assuming a speciﬁc genetic code. This will
misclassify about 10% of tRNA genes.
2.5. TFAM and logos for studies of tRNA identity
Automated structural alignment of tRNAs enables the applica-
tion of sequence proﬁles to model and classify function, which
we introduced with TFAM [17]. The latest improvements to TFAM
are availability of a web-server and models that distinguish the
three bacterial classes of tRNAs that share a CAU anticodon (meth-
ionylated elongator, lysidinylated isoleucinylated elongator, and
initiator) and eukaryotic and archaeal initiators as well [37]. The
lysidinylated isoleucine tRNA in Bacteria is modiﬁed at position
34 to carry lysidine which changes both the reading and charging
speciﬁcities of the tRNA from Met to Ile [44], and is regularly mis-
classiﬁed in genome data. TFAM predictions are used in the
tRNAdb-CE database [28], and in comparative, evolutionary and
genomic studies [45–47].
TFAM scores also enable quantitative statistical comparisons of
tRNA sequence variation. Signiﬁcant evolutionary variation in
TFAM scores in bacteria is explained by tRNA base content diver-
gence, with hyperthermophilic bacteria showing the most extreme
deviations [17].
With function logos and inverse function logos [48] we applied
information theory to generalize McClain and co-worker’s earlier
work to visualize features that are informative about tRNA func-
tion. In function logos, if a feature has a bit less than log222 or
about 4.2 bits, it can be used to immediately diagnose the func-
tional class of a tRNA as only tRNAs of that class carry that feature
(the maximum information is reduced by uneven sampling of clas-
ses). However, this need not mean that every sequence of that class
must carry that feature. Most features, however, associate to multi-
ple classes, and therefore carry fewer than 4.2 bits of information.
The speciﬁc classes that are most over-represented among se-
quences that carry a speciﬁc feature will have the largest letters
and appear at the top of a stack in a function logo. Over- and un-
der-representation in this case is relative to the proportions of se-
quences in each class being compared.In inverse function logos, a feature with 4.2 bits occurs in every
class except the one indicated, suggesting an antideterminant
against that class. The speciﬁc classes that are most under-repre-
sented among sequences that carry a speciﬁc feature will have
the largest letters and appear at the top of a stack. In published
data, the signal we got from this visualization was weak from lack
of data [48]. In this review we demonstrate that inverse function
logos can yield useful signals with larger genomic datasets.
In later work we introduced two visualizations for contrasting
class-informative features between two taxonomic groups [49].
Information difference logos highlight features that have putatively
gained or lost functional information in the divergence of two
groups, regardless of which classes the feature are associated with.
A feature with 4.2 bits is associated with a single unique class in
one taxon and to none in the other. The height of a letter indicates
high relative association of a feature with a class in one taxon rel-
ative to the other. Kullback–Leibler divergence Difference logos (KLD
logos) show where features have altered class associations be-
tween two taxa. A feature with 4.2 bits is associated with features
that have entirely altered their association from one class to an-
other unique class.
All of these methods are probabilistic in nature, so they are ro-
bust to sequencing error and to the presence of low-frequency del-
eterious mutations in the data. They include corrections for small
conditional sample sizes and for biases in the numbers of se-
quences sampled from different functional classes. Permutation
analysis of the Proteobacterial data published in [49], and revisual-
ized here in Figs. 2 and 3, indicates that 95% of features in random-
ized data have an information less than 0.17 bits on average, while
99% of features have an information less than 0.49 bits on average
(averages are over 100 permutations). About 60% of features in
these permutations have zero information content. This suggests
that features with information values greater than roughly 0.5 bits
are signiﬁcant at a 1% threshold in this data. This is not the best
way to estimate signiﬁcance of information values in these logos,
see discussion below. The areas of circles in Fig. 2 are proportional
to the fractional heights of letters in the Proteobacterial function
logo that represents determinants (Fig 1A in [49]). Analogously
for Fig. 2, but the inverse function logo of this same Proteobacterial
data has not been published before.
As currently applied these methods analyze primary sequence
variation. So they do not directly represent base-pair identity ele-
ments [50], covalent modiﬁcations [4,5], atomic identity elements
[51], or elements that depend on the tertiary structure or ﬂexibility
[52] of the tRNA bodies [53] — except in so far as those more com-
plicated elements depend on primary sequence.
Another qualiﬁcation of our approach is that we gain sample
size by enlarging the phylogenetic scope of organisms from which
we combine data. This potentially mixes divergent functional sig-
nals that operate in related subclades. For features undergoing
identity conversion, total information will be biased downwards
in function logos from what it would be if we had tuned the anal-
ysis to one of those subclades. On the other hand, features whose
functional associations are gained and lost over the divergence of
the organisms under study will be superimposed in function logos,
biasing information upwards from what it would have been if we
had analyzed the subclades separately. A method is needed to
automatically detect divergence in tRNA identity codes and seek
the largest samples of approximately functionally homogenous
data possible for statistical analysis.
The best evidence that these methods are visualizing truly func-
tional tRNA sequence variation is experimental conﬁrmation of
speciﬁc predictions on one hand, or on the other hand, computa-
tional evidence of phylogenetic covariation in proteins at sites that
interact with tRNA identity elements. For instance, we have shown
RNA–protein coevolution of histidylation determinants within
Fig. 2. Putative tRNA Identity Determinants in Proteobacteria. Sequence data from [49]. The classes are represented by the standard IUPAC one-letter amino acid code with
‘‘X” for initiator and ‘‘J” for lysidinylated isoleucyl-tRNAs.
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tween Proteobacteria and Cyanobacteria [49].
2.6. Other recent computational work on tRNA structure and function
Recent computational sequence studies have also revealed
isoacceptor-speciﬁc tRNA sequence variation that evidently maycontribute to translational performance at the ribosome [34],
including interactions between A-site and P-site tRNAs driven by
codon pair preferences [54].
Features in the various taxonomic domains that partition tRNAs
associated to class I aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases versus those
associated to class II aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases were recently
evaluated in a strict, non-probabilistic framework [55].
Fig. 3. Putative tRNA identity antideterminants in Proteobacteria. Sequence data from [49].
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Just because a class of functional tRNAs shares some sequence
feature in common, say G6, does not make that feature functional
– that is, recognized or discriminated by an enzyme. The whole
premise of using comparative sequence analysis to predict struc-
ture-function relationships is that with adequate sampling of func-
tionally analogous sequences, admissible variation that iscompatible with function (the ‘‘neutral network” [56]) will be sam-
pled, and nonfunctional features will vary.
As introduced earlier, compensatory coevolution must be an
important, yet unquantiﬁed, force in the evolution of the tRNA–pro-
tein interaction network. Random, even slightly deleterious ambig-
uating features are probably converted into functional identity
elements over time. The functional conversion of random variation
potentially weakens selection on existing functional features.
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probably provides historical phylogenetic signal. However, phylo-
genetic inferences made with tRNAs using standard assumptions
deserve close scrutiny. They diverge in G+C content [17] which
for stable RNA correlates with Optimal Growth Temperature, espe-
cially in hyperthermophiles [57]. Attraction of GC-biased hyper-
thermophilic tRNA data towards the root of a tRNA tree as
shown in [58] may therefore be an artifact of the phylogenetic
methods. The matter deserves further attention.
3. Class-speciﬁc Proteobacterial tRNA sequence variation
Relative to logos, it may be more preferable to view informative
features factored by functional class rather than by feature, and to
do so in a more structural context. So for this review I have revisu-
alized the Proteobacterial function logo data from [49] separately
for each functional class, and in a custom L-shape representation
(Fig. 2). The ﬁgure uses a modiﬁcation of the conventional Sprinzl
coordinate system, adding coordinates 14A and 20C in the D-loop.
These extra positions are necessary to capture variation in the
automated structural alignment of these tRNAs, estimated by
Covariance Model alignment to the model of [25] using COVEA
v.2.4.4 [35].
As discussed above, the area of a circle in Fig. 2 is proportional
to the heights of letters in the logo graphs of Proteobacteria deter-
minants shown in [49]. The maximum area of a circle possible cor-
responds to about 4.2 bits, the size of the red circle in the ﬁgure
legend. Those features are perfectly associated to one functional
class throughout the 169 Proteobacterial genomes analyzed.
Although a signiﬁcance threshold of 0.5 bits is discussed above,
all data is shown here without ﬁltering. This threshold applies to
the sum of areas corresponding to the same features in different
classes in Figs. 2 and 3, not the individual areas, so even some of
the smaller circles shown here are signiﬁcant.
Informative features may not have prominent areas because
they are shared by several classes. An example is the G3:U70
base-pair known as a universal Alanine identity determinant
[59]. T70 is fairly prominent but G3 is widely shared and not prom-
inent in the Alanine model. This example reﬂects that sites are ana-
lyzed independently here. The representation in Fig. 2 shows that
informative features tend not to occur at the same site. The repre-
sentation in Fig. 2 does not display as easily how informative fea-
tures are shared over multiple classes. This is better done by the
logo representation.
Fig. 2 includes 22 functional classes of tRNAs including initiator
tRNAs (‘‘X”) and lysidinylated isoleucine tRNAs (‘‘J”). The annota-
tion of these classes of tRNAs is described in [37,17]. Both of these
classes are, or can be, charged with Methionine. The different mod-
els are organized in Fig. 2 partly by the organization of amino acids
in the genetic code, in part by placing classes near each other that
are related through biosynthesis pathways, common charging
characteristics, or structural features. For instance, the three type
II classes with long variable arms, L, Y and S, are placed nearby each
other though the variable arm itself has been removed from con-
sideration for reasons discussed below.
Functional classes that seem to correspond to amino acids
thought to have been added earlier in the genetic code [60], like A,
V, G, and D, seem to carry fewer conserved informative identity
determinant features in Proteobacteria than those widely consid-
ered to be added late to the genetic code, like C, Q, Y and W. In my
opinion, S, J and X should be included as relatively late additions to
thegenetic code. I thinkSandRare special casesbecause it is thought
that Swas an early addition at theAGYcodons and later captured the
CUN codons [61]. Arginine is also thought to have captured codons
and invaded the code, replacing ornithine [62]. The different isoac-
ceptors probably merit separate analysis, where perhaps the AGYdecoderwould be like other ‘‘early” tRNAs and CUN decoders would
have more pronounced signals in this representation.
In any event, there are several possible explanations for this
apparent pattern, including that identity elements for these early
classes are less conserved, more widely shared over multiple clas-
ses or both – or they could just be not detectable with these meth-
ods for reasons discussed above. Comparison of the gamma- and
alpha-Proteobacteria parts of this data (not shown) make clear that
systematic identity element divergence is occurring between them
that involves classes with little signal at the level of analysis of Pro-
teobacteria as a whole. This illustrates that a comprehensive auto-
mated analysis of putatively functional sequence variation and its
divergence is necessary across the Tree of Life.
As discussed above, in our initial work in this area [48] we pub-
lished a method called inverse function logos to detect and visual-
ize identity antideterminants as features that are especially under-
represented in only a few classes. This method requires much more
data than regular function logos. Our initial application did not
have much information. This Proteobacterial dataset is not only
two magnitudes larger than we used in that paper, but more taxo-
nomically homogeneous. As shown in Fig. 3, with these data we
can achieve an analysis that results in as much maximum informa-
tion as for putative identity determinants in the same clade. For in-
stance, the ﬁgure indicates that every class of tRNA except for
glutamate tRNAs (‘‘E”) has U48. A preponderance of putative
antideterminants against initiator tRNAs (‘‘X”) distinguishes this
class, sometimes shared with other classes like C11-G24 which ap-
pears to be shared by all classes except E and X.
4. Coevolved tRNA identity traits as deep phylogenetic markers
in the Tree of Life
In the introduction of this review, we discussed how tRNA iden-
tity elements should be able to continuously coevolve in an RNA–
protein interaction network while maintaining function. Abstractly
speaking, there should be a large neutral space of viable solutions
to the tRNA identity problem, but the high degree of constraint and
co-dependency of different tRNAs and the proteins they interact
with should make divergence quite slow. The convergence of unu-
sual coevolved traits between speciﬁc tRNAs and their interacting
proteins should be considered unlikely. This opens the exciting
prospect that such coevolved traits might resolve difﬁcult prob-
lems concerning deep phylogenetic relationships in the Tree of Life.
Here we present a heretofore unpublished example that builds on
recently published work.
In [17] we demonstrated that an extremely unusual coevolu-
tionary event occurred between His-tRNAs and Histidyl-tRNA syn-
thetase (HisRS) in a clade of alpha-Proteobacteria, after a singular
event of horizontal transfer of a foreign HisRS gene into its com-
mon ancestor. The unique alteration of the histidyl identity code
in this clade has since been experimentally conﬁrmed [63]. We
have found that one of the most ubiquitous bacteria on Earth,
SAR 11 or Pelagibacter ubique, shares this unusual highly informa-
tive coevolved synapomorphic character, placing it within the
clade that includes the Rhizobiales, Caulobacter and Silicibacter
(Fig. 4). This contradicts two widely used phylogenetic placements
of this important species [64,65]. The tree shown in Fig. 4 from [17]
is broadly consistent with other published alpha-Proteobacterial
phylogenies [66,67].
5. Room for improvements
5.1. Corrections for phylogenetic dependencies
The information statistics we have applied to study tRNA
sequence variation include corrections for ﬁnite sample sizes.
Fig. 4. Histidylation identity elements place Pelagibacter ubique in a controversial position within alpha-Proteobacteria. The alpha-Proteobacterial tree is from [17].
Consistent with this placement, the P. ubique HisRS motif IIb tRNA-binding pocket covaries in accordance with its divergent tRNA (not shown).
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over a few functional classes does not appear in our visualizations
is because of these sample size corrections [48,49]. However, the
corrections that we use assume that sequences are independent
and identically distributed. In [48] which analyzed only about
600 sequences we partially compensated for this by removing
redundant sequences from analysis. With the 10-fold and 100-fold
increase in sample size in [49], removing redundant sequences no
longer affects results. However, correctly accounting for phyloge-
netic dependency in the data could certainly alter results with even
large datasets dramatically. Therefore an important improvement
to our methods will do this. A likely approach will employ para-
metric bootstrapping using appropriately derived phylogenetic
trees for the taxa under study.
5.2. More comprehensive gene, structural and evolutionary modeling
The reason I have not more emphasized some of the classes that
show the greatest signals in Figs. 2 and 3, like the type II long-var-
iable arm tRNAs (S, L, and Y), is that these classes exhibit the least
conﬁdence in structural alignment using COVEA and the Prokary-
otic SCFG used in tRNAscan-SE. The alignments are consistent,
but the technology is not well-suited for dealing with large struc-
tural variation such as class-speciﬁc variation in loop length or arm
length, as previously discussed.
5.3. Better classiﬁcation, both ﬁner and expanded taxonomic analysis
As noted above, it will be worthwhile to separate analysis of iso-
acceptors with different histories, for instance among SerinetRNAs. Inspection of the J and I classes, both charged with Isoleu-
cine, (as well as experimental work) suggests that isoacceptors
may exploit entirely different identity sets to function with their
cognate synthetase.
The ever-expanding wealth of genomic sequence data will al-
low better statistics for analysis of more recently related taxo-
nomic groups. For example, known derivations exist in tRNA
biology within the alpha-Proteobacteria and epsilon-Proteobacte-
ria which are jumbled together in the presentations of this review.
Expanded genomic data will allow more conﬁdent analysis of
groups with increasingly homogeneous structure-function rela-
tionships, bringing the goal of comparative biology of tRNA–pro-
tein interactions as a model of evolutionary systems biology
closer within reach.
5.4. Alternative approaches
A very clear extension of interest in this endeavor is to move be-
yond sequence variation to structural and dynamic variation in-
duced in part by sequence changes. Integration of information
from genomic sequence variation and genomic annotations of
modiﬁcation pathways [68], with homology modeling and molec-
ular dynamics [69] will open up new vistas into understanding
how the tRNA–protein interactions evolve and respond to various
perturbations.
6. Note on the ﬁgures in this paper
For reproducibility, the dataﬁles and scripts required to gener-
ate the subﬁgures of Figs. 2 and 3 are provided as Supplementary
332 D.H. Ardell / FEBS Letters 584 (2010) 325–333data to this review and on the author’s web-site currently at http://
compbio.ucmerced.edu.
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